
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 26, 1987 

The forty-first meeting of the Business and Industry Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Allen C. Kolstad at 10 a.m. on 
Thursday, March 26, 1987 in Room 410 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

Chairman Kolstad announced that HB 372 would be held for a 
time by request of the sponsor and also HB 586 would be held 
if there was no objection from the members. There was none. 

RECONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 179: Sen. Boylan MOVED that 
they RECONSIDER their action on HB 179, seconded by Sen. Walker. 
Discussion revealed that the banking industry had changed their 
position on the bill since the bill had been heard. Chairman 
Kolstad called upon Joe Upshaw who replied that the Montana 
Bankers' Association had asked him to inform the committee that 
with the amendment the trust company owned by D.A. Davidson 
could not be grandfathered out. The committee researcher, Mary 
McCue, explained the amendment. The original amendment would 
not prohibit continued control of financial institutions that 
would have been eligible for federal deposit insurance on 
March 1st so long as the company had been acquired by that date. 
This would preclude any group from further acquisition. 

Sen. Thayer expressed his opposition to reconsidering their 
past action and said that Congress is debating this issue and 
he does not like the state to pre-empt what might happen on the 
national level. He also expressed dislike for MBA's decision 
at the last minute and he does not like monopoly. Sen. Walker 
pointed out that there was a distinct reason why there was that 
separation between the banking industry and the securities 
companies and that reason brought about the abuse. He felt they 
were asking to maintain checks and balances and felt it was an 
important feature and expressed support for the bill. 

Sen. Williams asked John cadby to speak on the amendments. Mr. 
Cadby said they supported the bill as it carne from the House 
because they were still eligible for insurance from FDIC. The 
MOTION TO FECONSIDER carried by a majority vote with Sens. Neuman, 
Thayer and Meyer voting "no". 

Sen. Boylan MOVED ADOPTION OF THE AMENDMENTS, seconded by Sen. 
Walker. Sen. Thayer MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION that they adopt 
the other amendments that were prepared, seconded by Sen. Meyer. 
He explained that this amendment allows Montana companies to 
continue to buy, thereby eliminating problems between big banks, 
K-Mart and groups of that nature. It would give the banks a 

~ considerable amount of protection and have them all compete on 
equal ground. Sen. Meyer expressed opposition because of the 
separation of powers between banking and securities for the 
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purpose of consumer protection. This is not the same as giving 
preference on the other issues. 

Sen. Meyer agreed that the Davidson amendment is the best 
because it leaves the door open and will increase competition. 
Sen. Williams asked if the banking industry testified against 
the Davidson amendment and Sen. Thayer responded that they had 
offered the other amendment. Sen. Boylan felt the original 
amendments would give a trial period and expressed opposition 
to Sen. Thayer's substitute motion. Sen. Neuman spoke in favor 
of the substitute motion because the first set of amendments 
would grandfather only one firm and felt they should adopt 
the substitute motion. 

Sen. Weeding asked Sen. Thayer if the Davidson amendment was 
strictly for them and the reply was it was not. Mr. Cadby 
responded that the MBA thought the bill was fine and needed 
neither amendment. The question was called on the SUBSTITUTE 
MOTION; the MOTION FAILED with Sens. Hager, Boylan, Weeding, 
McLane, Walker and Kolstad voting "no". 

Sen. Williams pointed out that Mr. Cadby had said no amendments 
were needed and asked Sen. Boylan to explain the amendments. 
He replied that it lets D.A. Davidson have the grandfather 
clause. The question was called on the ORIGINAL MOTION. The 
MOTION CARRIED ON A MAJORITY VOTE with Sens. Meyer, Hager and 
Thayer voting "no". 

Sen. Walker moved that HB 179 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, seconded 
by Sen. Boylan. The MOTION CARRIED with Sens. Hager, Thayer, 
Meyer and Neuman voting "no". Sen. Walker will carry the bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 43: Rep. Cal Winslow, 
House District 89, said the regulation called for an interim study 
requesting insurance to offer long-term care insurance in Montana. 
One of the fastest growing areas of increases for the human 
services budget is the cost of long-term care insurance, he said. 
The elderly population in this country continues to grow, high 
technology adds cost to care, and longevity causes increased cost. 
The state has the responsibility for a high percentage of people 
in nursing homes and he expressed the need for this study. 

PROPONENTS: Joe Upshaw, representing the American Association of 
Retired Persons, explained his written testimony. EXHIBIT 3. 

Chuck Butler, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Montana, announced they 
are the administrators of Part A and B of the Medicare program 
for the federal government. He said they process the claims 
for the medicare people in the state and had significant data 
to confirm the cost of care. He said the cost of long-term care 
in this country is over $500 billion and urged passage of this • 
resolution. 
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David Evenson, Montana University System, said that the 
Commission of College Retirement recently did a study on long
term care and devised a program that could be offered for 
about 1% of payroll or a monthly payment of $10-20. He said 
it wouldn't be long before a program such as this will be needed 
and urged support. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 43: Chairman Kolstad 
called for questions from the members of the committee. 

Sen. McLane asked if this type of insurance was being offered 
anywhere else and Mr. Evenson replied there were some insurance 
companies that are beginning to experiment with long-term care 
policies. Sen. Boylan expressed opposition because he felt it 
would be compulsory. 

Rep. Williams asked if there were other resolutions besides 
No. 45 with which this resolution would be compatible. 

Sen. Thayer asked Rep. Winslow what kind of incentive would ~e 
offered to private insurers and Rep. Winslow replied that tax 
breaks, tax credits for monies paid to offset income taxes 
and other incentives would be considered. 

Sen. McLane asked what the cost would be and Rep. Winslow re
sponded that it might be based on something like an annuity 
policy. Sen. Walker asked Rep. Winslow to clarify that this 
is only a study and not a mandate to require persons to acquire 
this. 

Sen. Weeding asked Mr. Upshaw which states were involved and 
he replied that Colorado offers tax incentives both for the 
insurer and the insured. Sen. Boylan asked why the insurance 
companies aren't picking this up now if the market is there. 
Rep. Winslow answered that up until now they had not seen enough 
interest. 

In closing, Rep. Winslow stated that it is a serious problem 
because people seem to be relying on the system; as the popu
lation continues to age it becomes critical that we encourage 
people to take responsibility for their own long-term care on a 
voluntary basis. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 43: Sen. Hager MOVED 
HJR 43 BE CONCURRED IN, seconded by Sen. Walker. Sen. Neuman 
expressed concern that one of the incentives being a possible 
tax credit could result in more tax credits than taxes. Although 
he felt it had good intentions he said he would oppose it. 
Sen. Hager felt it would be beneficial to study this. The 
MOTION CARRIED with Sen. Boylan voting "no". Sen. Hager will 
carry the bill. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 466: Mary McCue, committee 
researcher, explained that in the title of the bill the 
language was amended in to require school districts and vo
tech centers to give a preference in certain instances but 
that language was not included on page 6 in the definition of 
a public employer. A single amendment was needed to include 
this on page 6. (See Standing Committee Report) 

Sen. Weeding MOVED ADOPTION OF THE AMENDMENT, seconded by 
Sen. Thayer. The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Sen. Williams MOVED HB 466 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, seconded 
by Sen. Boylan. Sen. Neuman spoke against the bill because 
by adding that preference he felt there was discri~ination 
against women and also because most veterans don't feel they 
need a preference. Sen. Walker disagreed and Sen. Williams 
felt the implementation costs would not amount to much as 
only the Viet Nam veteran would be included and deserves to be. 
The MOTION CARRIED with Sens. Weeding, Hager and N~uman voting 
"no". 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 806: Sen. Meyer MOVED ADOPTION 
'" OF THE AMENDMENTS, seconded by Sen. Thayer. Les Loble had 

prepared the amendments. (See Standing Committee Report) The 
MOTION CARRIED. (See EXHIBITS 4 and 5) 

Sen. Meyer moved HB 806 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, seconded 
by Sen. McLane. The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Sen. Meyer 
will carry HB 806. 

RECONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 622: Sen. Thayer MOVED to 
RECONSIDER PREVIOUS ACTION, seconded by Sen. Meyer. The MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. The bill, as amended, had previously been 
tabled in committee. 

Sen. Thayer MOVED HB 622 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED, seconded 
by Sen. Walker. The MOTION CARRIED with Sens. Kolstad and 
Boylan voting "no". Sen. Weeding will carry HB 622. 

The next business meeting of the Business and Industry Committee 
will be on March 27th at 10 a.m. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 
11:05 a.m. 

SEN. ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 

cl 
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Amendment to HB 179 Third reading (blue) copy 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "BY" 
Insert: "CERTAIN" 

2. Page 1, line 12. 

SENATE.E "¥ . / 

EXHiBIT NO._ I 
-~----

DATL0 -c?6 - yZ 
BILL No.dB/ Z 9 

Following: "company" 
Insert: ", except a company incorporated under the laws of 

this state that has its principle place of business in this state," 

.... 



Amendments to HB 179 Third reading (blue) copy 

1. Page 1, line 10. 
Following: "acquisition" 
Insert:" exception" 
Following: "acquisition." 
Insert: "(1)" 

2. Page I, following line 19. 
Insert: "(2) Nothing in this section prohibits the 
continued control of a financial institution eligible 
for insurance under the Federal Deposit Insurance Act 
by a company that acquired the financial institution 
prior to March 1, 1987." 

" 



SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
-? 

EXWBlT NO. __ '-.)~_---

O,rITE >.3 -dt-:?Z 
BIll NO. uri? ~3 

MR CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, 

FOR THE RECORD, I AM JOE UPSHAW OF HELENA, REPRESENTING THE 

AARP. i/4t ,-

TOOMANY PEOPLE HAVE BEEN ~'TO BELIEVE THAT THE RECENTLY 

PASSED LEGISLATION IN WASHINGTON THAT ADDRESSES CATASTROPHIC 
'- D" 'k r "if"'"' CARE WILL TAKE CARE OF THE CITIZEN WHO GOES TO THE NU SING 

HOME. THIS IS CERTAINLY NOT TRUE, AS IT IS AN ENTIRELY 

DIFFERENT ISSUE. MY ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN STUDYING THE 

NEED FOR SOME TYP~ OF INSURANCE~HAT A PERSON MIGHT OBTAIN 

THAT WOULD ASSURE HIM~ THIS;CA~E~WITHOUT THE TREMENDOUS 
feAt" T 

OUTLAyeTHAT IS NOW NEEDED. SEVERAL STATES HAVE PILOTED THIS 
"!" J-!e"'t-e i/ .. t./ft-t C/.IJ(t' e .,.PRrl.1J 1t"! 

AND STUDIES HAVE INCLUDED: CONSUMER PROTECTION SAFEGUARDS, 

EXPLOITATION BY UNRELIABLE FIRMS, COST COMPARISONS, PRICES, 

INCREMENT BUYING, SALES INCENTIVES TO COMPANIIES , PURCHASE 

INCENTIVES ( SUCH AS TAX INCENTIVES FOR EITHER THE SELLER 

OR CONSUMER) TO NAME A FEW. COLORADO AND MASS~HUSp~TS 
HAVE BOTH BEEN PIbOT STATES AND ARE NOW OFFERING SO~E 
OF THESE INCENTIVES. ON THE FEDERAL LEVEL, THE AARP AND 

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE BEEN WORKING WITH CONGRESSMEN 

IN AN ATTEMPT TO COME UP WITH A LONG TERM PLAN THAT WOULD 
4 

PROVIDE A MEANS OF BUYING THE INSURANCE AS PAM M 11 1SUG 
M";,"' .... .;~ 
~ "~ WHERBY THE INDIVIDUAL WOULD PAY DURING HIS PRODUCTIVE 

YEARS. AS AN EXAMPLE, ONE PLAN UNDER CONSIDERATION WOULD BE 

SOMETHING ON THE ORDER OF SOCIAL SECURITY, WHEREBY THE EARNER 

WOULD PAY A SMALL AMOUNT EACH MONTH INTO THE FUND DURING HIS 

PRODUCTIVE YEARS. THIS, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, IS AN ISSUE 

THAT WE SHOULD ADDRESS, AND I FEEL"THAT THE TIME IS NOW. I 

felj(il~"'(! KNOW THAT THE ~~ FEAR OF BEING IN A NURSING HOME IS ~£ 

~ THE GREATEST FEAR~ THAT WE OLDER PEOPLE HAVE DUE TO THE 

RESULTANT DEVASTATING FIN$NCIAL PROBLEMS IT WOULD CREATE. 

I URGE YOUR FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION OF THIS RESOLUTION. 



E?(s.$/ness <:.Y Jrlov ,;-r, ~ 
EXHI131T NO. £ . -. . '/ 
DATE.. 3 ~ c:J(-? 2 
BILL No.d.3 6-06 

Amendments to HB 806 Third reading (blue) copy 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Insert: "33-10-201," 

2. Page 1, following line 12. 
Insert: Section 1. Section 33 read: -10-201, MCA, is amended to 

1133-10-201. Short title, purpose, ;;;-~,- ~~st~ucti~~~(i)-Thi~ 
part shall be 1a:.O-;lO!l and may be cited as the "Montana Life and Health 

Insurance Guaraz:.:y Association Act". 
(2) The purpG:c of this part is to protect policyowners, insureds, benefici-

aries, annuitants- payees, and assignees of life insurance policies, health insur
ance policies, annuity contracts, and supplemental contracts, subject to 
certain limitations. against failure in the performance of contractual obli
gations due to the impairment of the insurer issuing such policies or con-

tracts. 
(3) To provicie this protection: 
(a) an association of insurers is created to enable the guaranty of payment 

of benefits and of continuation of coverages; 
(b) members of the association are subject to assessment to provide funds 

to carry out the purpose of this part; and 
(c) the association is authorized to assist the commission'er, in the pre-

scribed manner, in the detection and prevention of insurer impairments. 
(4) This part shall apply to direct life insurance policies, health insurance 

policies, annuity contracts, and contracts supplemental to life and healtht 
insurance policies and annuity contracts issued by persons authorized to 
transact insurance~this state at any time. . ____ ._ .. __ " ____ .~._. _.-1 



(5) This part shall provide coverage for covered policies: 
(a) to persons who are owners of or certificate holders 

under such covered policies, and who: 
(i) are residents, or 
(ii) are not residents, but only under all of the following 

conditions: 
(A) the insurers that issued the polices are domiciled in 

this state; 
(B) the insurers have not held a license or certificate of 

authority in the state in which the persons reside; 
(C) the states have associations similar to the association 

created under this part; and 
(D) the persons are not eligible for coverage by those 

associations;and 
(b) to persons who, regardless of where they reside, except 

for nonresident certificate holders under group policies or 
contracts, are the beneficiaries, assignees, or payees of the 
persons covered under subsection (5)(a). 

~ This part shall not apply to: ' _ ... - - -
(a) any such policies or contracts or any part of such policies or contracts 

under which the risk is borne by the policyholder; 
(b) any such policy or contract or part thereof assumed by the impaired 

insurer under a contract of reinsurance, other than reinsurance for which 
assumption certificates have been issued. _ 

....-fet This part shall be liberally construed to effect the purpose under sub
",.-- sections (2) and (3) which shall constitute an aid and guide to interpretation. 
~ Nothing in this pa~ shall be con.stru:d t~ reduce the ~iability for 

",.. unpaid assessments of the msureds of an Impaired msurer operatmg under a 
plan with assessment liability. " 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
SENATE BUSINESS & JNDUSrfffl 
EXHIBIT NO. 1: 
DATE.. .3 -:J..' 47 
BIU. NO--if..a. %0 t:. 
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SENATE BUSiNeSS & INDUSTRY 

3. Page 1, lines 22 and 23. 
Strike: "held by a resident of this state" 

4. Page 1, line 24. 
Following: "(4)" 
Strike: "and" 
Following: " (5) " 
Insert: ", and (6)" 

5. Page 3, line 13. 
Strike: "and such" 
Insert: "but" 

6. Page 3, line 15. 
Following: "~e1:""I±ee~" 

EXHIBIT NO, 4-
DATE.. ~ -;;,.~ -K7 
BJU NO_ fll3, fob 

Insert: "may not otherwise be compensated by the association 
for their services. However, any designated representatives 

" of members of the board" 

7. Page 3, line 16. 
Strike: "an insurer" 
Insert: "the member insurers that designated them" 

-

~ 8. Page 3, line 17. 
Strike: "as board members" 
Insert: "on the board of directors" 

9. Page 3, line 18. 
Strike: "membership" 
Insert: "members of the association" 

10. Page 7, lines 11 through 18. 
Strike: subsection (6) in its entirety 
Insert: "(6}(a) If proceeding under 33-10-220, the 

association may, with respect to life and health insurance 
policies: 

(i) assure payment of benefits for premiums identical to 
the premiums and benefits, except for terms of conversion and 
renewability, that would have been payable under the policies of 
the insolvent insurer, for claims incurred: 

(A) with respect to group policies, not later than the 
earlier of the next renewal date under the policy or contract or 
45 days, but in no event less than 30 days, after the date on 
which the association becomes obligated with respect to the 
policies; 

(B) with respect to individual policies, not later than 
the earlier of the next renewal date, if any, under the policies 
or 1 year, but in no event less than 30 days, from the date on 
which the association becomes obligated with respect to the 
policies; 

(ii) make diligent efforts to provide all known insureds, 
or group policyholders with respect to group policies, 30 days 



notice of the termination of the benefits provided; and 
(iii) make available substitute coverage on an individual 

basis in accordance with subsection (6)(b) to each known insured, 
or owner if other than the insured, of an individual policy, and 
to any individual formerly insured under a group policy who is 
not eligible for replacement group coverage, if the insured had a 
right under law or the terminated policy to convert coverage to 
individual coverage or to continue an individual policy in force 
until a specified age or for a specified time, during which the 
insurer had no right unilaterally to make changes in any 
provision of the policy or had a right only to make changes in 
premium by class. 

(b)(i) In providing the substitute coverage required under 
subsection (6)(a)(iii), the association may offer to reissue the 
terminated coverage or issue an alternative policy. 

(ii) Reissued or alternative policies must be~offered 
without requiring evidence of insurability and may not provide 
for any waiting period or exclusion that would not have applied 
under the terminated policy. 

(iii) The association may reinsure any reissued or 
alternative policy. ~ 

(c)(i) Alternative policies adopted by the association are 
subject to the approval of the commissioner. The association may 
adopt policies of various types for future reissuance without 
regard to any particular impairment or insolvency. ~ 

(ii) Alternative policies must contain at least the minimum 
statutory provisions required in this state and provide benefits 
that are not unreasonable in relation to the premium charged. 
The association shall set the premium in accordance with a table 
of rates that it shall adopt. The premium must reflect the 
amount of insurance to be provided and the age and class of risk 
of each insured, but may not reflect any changes in the health of 
the insured after the original policy was last underwritten. 

(iii) Alternative policies issued by the association shall 
provide coverage of a type similar to that of the policy issued 
by the impaired or insolvent insurer, as determined by the 
association. 

(d) If the association elects to reissue terminated 
coverage at a premium different from that charged under the 
terminated policy, the premium must be set by: 

(i) the association in accordance with the amount of 
insurance provided and the age and class of risk, subject to 
approval of the commissioner; or 

(ii) a court of competent jurisdiction. 
(e) The association's obligation with respect to coverage 

under any policy of the impaired or insolvent insurer or under 
any reissued or alternative policy ceases on the date the 
coverage or policy is replaced by another similar policy by the 
policyholder, insured, or association. 1I 

I 

tJ 
SENATE BUSINESS & 1NDUI 
EXHIBIT NO_. ____.,--+-.1-_-
DATE._---"IJ:-~~,,2.:.x';.... ... -"'f .. 7..._j1· 
__ ....... II R 0 .... 1 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...................... ~~ .. 2.G.~ ............. 19 .. il.7 ... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. aUSIUESS AriD I~OtJSTRY We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................ .. ~.qy~¥ .. ~9.~~f. .. ~~~Q.~~.9~ ................................. No ....... 4.3 .... .. 

TllIRD llLU~ ________ reading copy ( __ --'--_ 
color 

( BAG!-;R ) 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........... J~QU$.~ ... tl.91.:a'l' ... aesOt,Q.Tl.O'-~ ................................. No .......... 3 ..... . 

" 

•• " . . .................................................................................... . 
S£UhTOR A.I...LEU C. :KOLSTAD, Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~~d 26 37 ............................................ , ............ 19 ......... . 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

) 

. BOSIN£SS AND I!lDUSTrtY 
We, your commIttee on ................................................ , .........................................•......................................... 

. .. BOUSE BILL 179 having had under consIderatIon ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

__ Tl_~_I_RU ____ reading copy ( BLL"'B 
color 

JOifBS ( WALRR ) 

J?ItOlUS171aa ACQUISITlOU OF INSUReD ~ BY CEJatAIli COMPANIES 

. SOUSB BILL 129 
~sP=~d:&rt a~ol~~il~s"f""""""""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' No ................ . 

" 
1. Titl~, line 7. 
Follovin9f wCO~~ANIESw 
Insert: wI P~OING AN ~XCEPTIONw 

2. Paqe 1, line 10. 
Pollowlnq: -acquisition-
~?61Ji .!'.rotvllitU.n:g "' 

Insert: • (1) • 

J. Page 1, tollow1nq line 19. 
Insert: -(2) Notbinq in t.his section prohibits the continued 
control of a financial in~tltutlon eligible for in.uranc~ under 
th~ ?ederal Deposit InSUranc.9 Act by a company that Acquired the 
financial institution prior to ?~rch 1, 1917.-

708Sd\etJeanne\wp:eq 

~~~~~ 

~~pX~ 

···SL"'NA"TOi\.··l!· .. ,.~tt··C····VY\I3TAO············· .. ··········· 
~ ~. ","v , ChaIrman. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........................ MARCB. .. 2.6.# ........... 19 .. a.7 ... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. BUSIWSS A.'iO INDUSTRY We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

. .. HOUSE BILL 466 haVing had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

__ .... _"'H_· _I_lW ____ reading copy ( BLUE 
" color 

~.t:WU v~·r.ERA::lS' AND iOU{OIeM' PREFERENCE 'l'0 COLI.BGSS AliD 
UNIWRSITIES 

. nOUSE BILL 466 Respectfully report as follows. That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

be amendt!d as :follows: 

1. Page 6, line 2. 
Following: -agency,· 
Insert: --school district, postsecondary voeat.ional
tecilniccU center or program .. , I, 

.oK CONCORRED IN 

liBm 
~~~ 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

BARCH 26, 37 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT '-

. B4JSI!n:,;SS AU£) 1110USTPJ 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

. .. llOUSS BILL 622 having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

TfilRO .... - OR ________ reading copy ( u.1" 

color 

( ti.fE01:iG ) 

1 . 
I liOUSE LULL 622' Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ........ ; .. ,: ... .. 

1. Page 5, line 14. 
Following: vsubsectioa (l).-
In~ert' "Such tina ~y not exceed a Qaximum of $l,OOO.q 

y~ 

~~ 
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MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ........................ pQ$.~~? ... ~Q ... ~J;P.~~~~~ ........................................................ . 

having had ~nder consideration .................. ~9.Q$~ .. ~~~ .............................................................. No ...... ~.Q.~ .. .. 

__ 'i.=.'=a:;::I:;::IU)=-____ reading copy ( BLvil 
color 

1tAVLOV.ICll ( bii:llER ) 

uous. aILL 806 . 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 
he amendeu as follows: 

1. Title, line 1. " 

Followinqt ·Sm:'l'IQ'!.Im
Insert; -33-10-201,· 

2. Paq_ 1, following line 12. 
Insert~ Section 1. Section 33-16-201, MCA, is a~ended to 
read: 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

-33-10-201. Sbort title. purpose. scope, and 
construction. (l) This p~rt shall be known and cay be citp,d 
a.s ehl) -Montana Life and l"Tealth In!nlTance Guaranty 
As~oeiation Act-. 

(2) The purpos~ of this part i~ to p~ot~ct 
policyovners, insureds, beneficiariea, annuitants, pay~~~, 
and asai9ne~s ot lila lnsur~ce polici~s, b~altb in~ur3nc~ 
policl~s, annuity contracts, ~Dd 8uppl~nt&1 contra~ts, 
subject to c~rtain li~itat!ons, Against failure in the 
i?9rfor..!Qnc~ of contractual obligations due to th", L!'pal~('-nt 
of the insurer iesu1n9 such p~11~ieA or contr4cts. 

(3) To provide this protection: 
(Al an i't.ssocintlon of hunlrer.!l 11' ereated to enable 

the guaranty of p4ym~nt of bonefitn and of cont1~uation of 
covera.ges, 

(COHIlWED) 

···SZNA'TOU··:ALLE.!f··C····lWLS1'AD························· 
• , Chairman. 
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{b) :~emb~l"$ of the \~~aociatior~ <lr<?- suhjf!ct to 
~8s~a~ment to provid~ rnnd~ to carry out the purpose (}f thi~ 
part; ~nd 

(c) th~ a~&Oei4t1on ia authorl~ed to a~~i8t eho 
~oM~is.1on~r, in tnQ ?re~erib~d mann~r, in t~e detection ~nd 
prev~nt1cn. of lneur.er i,!!!?Jtlm~nts.. 

(4) Toitl part ~Mll ap~ly to dirftct liftJi l.nsu"rane. 
PGli~i$s. health insur.nce po11ci~s# anfiuity contraet~, and 
contracts :mpplemental t.o li£.., and health insurance pollaif:!s 
and annnity contraet~ i$~Ued by ~~r~on. authorl~~d to 
t.ranfiAct insuranct) in this atate at. ~ny ti"l!fc"_ 

jiil . tt"~.? par:t. shall \1%"ovide cQvf!raqe for fi~1ro':?~ 
201 IE 1ef!.!. 

(A) to .rsona who ar& owner9 of or e.rtlficat~ 
!!oldE!r~ ~n~!Sr iU'lc:byc:!~x~ po, eiil!B t .:1l1d WhOl, .. 

( 1) .1:t'fJ r~6Ident9' or 
·il h t'tre· not' r~.i(it!.nttt, ~ut. only under all of the 

f.o;~.loWin!! eonditic!!,.~~ ._ ..... ,...... 0 • 

{A) tb~ Insurq.r3 ~bat i~sU&d.!~Vf 221ictht ~.re d0f!!,lcile~ 
in this statit, ' . 

. - (Sr·· the ·insurers havft not hollj A lic~s .. or 
c(trtifieat~ 'cr 'iudl~rit" in di@' itaTt~ in which tn. J)er"ons 
E~sida)t . _., , ;-

(C) t~e state. he .. e to the 
association created uader 'I. 

_~ tl:!!.. 2!r~on$ ar.. thO!'!0 
aGsoci~~ion9,ana 

(~). ,to e!r~n$ who, ~eqar~!~ga of vh~re th~y ~e~1de, 
~xcapt for nonresident certffieate holders under groun 
?~eios or contraetA t • arekthe b4~ef1clari~~. ai.tqnea., ~r 
pale~s of. the norsohll cOVfJtred under ~utuuletl~n (5) {a'. 

tS+!§lThl~·part shail not apply'tot -
(aJ any 3Ucb pollci<t"8 or eol')nt.racts or "lny pa~t o¥~uch 

policies or contracta unde:- wbich t.he risk is born. hy tAft 
poliey·ooider, 

(h) any sucb policy or contraet or part th~r~of 
assttaed by tbQ impaired insurer under a contract ~f 
relnsurafiC~# otb~r tban rein.ur~nc@ for which aa3ttmption 
cart!. fieatQ!t have boen istm~~. **" (7) TIl1!4 part shall be liberall?· C'onotrued to 
~f!Qct the ?UrPOSh under snb3ections (2) ~n~ () which ahall 
constitute an aid ~n-1 ouido to iTJt.ernr@tation. 

f~(a) Nothing i~ this part shall b~ con&trued to 
redneetbeliabil1ty for u.npaid aeSe*sments of the inat1!'~d~ 
of an irep,oi:-ed insurer opqrat1nq under a. plM'1 "it!) 

(CO~TI!itiEO ) 

······SENATort··At!Z.!!f··C:~··j(Ol:SrAb~······ 

O{aT1>¥"'. 
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;Hu. .. ~g~atlnt liabilit.y ....... 
~t"H'U)l;j.ber1 S:\lbs~quent ~eet lens 

3. Page 1, linea 22 .rll"ul 23. 
S!trika: ·h~ld bv ,il r.~gtd~nt of this 1ft~t;~· - =... ..... --~ ... . - ~ 

4. Pag~ 1~ 11n~ 24. 
F~11owl~9: -(4)
Strike, °ando 
!nsart: • e , 
?olle~inqt -(5}
Insert: -, and (Sl-

3. Paqe 2, linfi 10. 
St.rika t • f 5) • 
!ntJert t • Ctf.) '" 

6. ?a?~ 3, lino 11. 
Strik~t -and su~h· 
!:lser t: ·bu~eili . 

7. Paqc 3~ ll~e 15. 
Yollovin9: .~~. 
!nsertt ·~.aV n...,t ot!i<tnrtfff'! hfl! C'.t.i~nsat~ h? the association 
for t;.h!'&ir ~erv1ees. !f0Wf?V'~~, .aay d~"iqnatQ-d r~prl!$~H't1l1t.i\Te~ 
of ~~~~r5 of th~ boardff 

ij. P.aq\'! 3, 11.nQ 1 G. 
Strike: -an in~Yrer· 
I~$@rt: ·~lie ~&r i!\!!n.lrE-J:g th.et. dt!!$'li"1nat~d them-

9. Paqe 3 1 line 17. 

10. 

Stri~.(S! .,,~ oonrf! mt\H"~rs· 
Inn~rt; ~on tn~ bo~id of dire~tor$· 

'?aqa 3, 
StrUut: 

lint!' 18. 
·:'!~~r'5h1 o· 
"~ie.r1! c;t. t.he association-

11. ?~qe 1~ linc9 11 throuqn 13. 
Strik~~ quhs~ction (6l in ita entirety 
Insert: • (1;. (a} If. proctHl!dinq under 33-10-221), t.he 
.;ulsociatio;\ !f.!ay, yith -respect to lifa =.mcl health in£ura!lce 
?ollci~R! 
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(i) .)$sur-e l'a~";al.!!nt of be-nefit:; fen: premiums idn!'t.!:iciil " 
to the ?re~iml8 and be-~efita ... e~c@pt !or t.,~r.a9 of convcr~i.on 
and ~~~evdbi11ty... t~at would hav~ ~~n pav~b10 under th~ 
poliei"'-!! of th~ illlJulvant i~3urar, ft'}T' elAl~H':t ineurrf'ld! 

(A) ~",i th r03p~t t.a tlroup pelioieJJ. !tot later thAn the 
~~'!' lier of th('t n~xt renew«l date! Ililder the policy tlr 

co~tra¢t or 45 daY3, but in no event les$. than Jtl day;;, 
tlft~r the dAte on {dlieh th~ aSBoeiation h/ll"Co-:'!cs obli~ated 
vith r~Bp~ct to thl!t po11r:ie.1l, 

(S, with r-e$paet to individual ~lici~s,. not. l~ter 
than t.hfl' ~4rli~r Qf t.he noxtre-nf'lwc.l date, i f ~!l~! I' nndtn" th~ 
;)o11C'i~s or 1 Y~Art' hut i~ no eVfl-nt hHUJ th;3n3~ (1.t,~, fro~ 
tho d4te on which the ascoeiat.ioft heco!ltf!u~ oblig.&tad wit.h 
r~£pect to the poliet .. , 

(11) maQ diliqtmt efforts to provide 411 known 
insur&ds# or ~oup polieyftolder$ with respect to qrcuD 
pCJlie1.f!'!I,. 30 days n.(')tie~ o.f the t:<\!rtlinatio~ of tho ~nefits 
providod, and 

(i1i) make £t\fa114ble lJubr;tittlte cbvera';(t on. 2!l'l 

individual hz\3ie i.n aeeordiulc9 with sl.lbse-ction (G) (!)) to 
~acb known inllJured. or mmi.1l" if other ttvan the- inl'ured., of 
an L~div!dual policy·# and to any individual fG~~rl1 insurp-u 
ond-@r ~ <jrou~ polLey who Is not; el1q1hltlt rl}r repl-seement 
group co.,.t'aq~, if thQ inJJured bad a rlqht under laY or the 
t~rm!natod ?Olley to eon~ert eovtU"U'1_ tQ indiv1dtt41 cI,')veraq'l 
or to continue an individual policy ih ~Qrc. until a 
~;pe~ified aq$ or for .'t ep~eif:ied t.i!ne, duri1'l9 vhieh the 
!nsur~r had no riqbt unilaterally to ~Ake ebAnqeg in any 
prOvision of t.h. p~liey ~r had a riqbt only to ~ake ehanq~s 
In~r~~ittm by elas:. 

(u) (1) Tn provid1nq the substt tut~ eovliu·'#\(JC9 reqtj!red 
u~der 9UhgQction (5){a)(ii1), t~e as~oeiation ~av ofr~r to 
re1s~u~ th~ t$rminat.c eO¥era~e or 19~ue an alternativa 
policy. 

(11) net.sued or alternattv. poli~i~s ~ust 00 offer~d 
vi t.hou!: raquirin<J e""J'id"nce of insur~bili ty tlnd may not: 
pr~vtde fo~ any waitinq p~ri~' or o~clu~ion ~~t ~ould ~ot 
h.avQ appltgd under the t~rm1nat'3d po11e't_ 

(tiit ~~ association may Tel~su~ nny r~ia8u.d ~r 
alt~rn&tive policy. 

fa) (i) Altarnative poliryle~ auopted by t.h~ ~s8oeiation 
are 1mbjoet to the 3!,prf.)val o-f the Coa'tiB~ien'!lr. 1'h~ 
aD8oci~ti~n may adopt PQli~iQ$ of v~riou9 ty~s for !utUT~ 
reis.!Suance without reqard to ~H\\' parti~ulitr i'!t?ai.r-a!«mt or 
inaolv~nc:!. 

( CON'lINtmD) 

............................. 
S£NAToa" ALLEN' 'c'~'" mLSTAo# CllAIFLIiM 
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(1. i) Ai tsrnatl'M policie~ .'!tU!lt eontain .at l~fltlt th.~ 
i:!lin1.mum titatutory vrovt~iQns rnquirttd in t.his 1'ltnt~ I!:!td 
prcvid~ ~n6flt.8 that art! not ullrf}a~nabl~ in r",llltl~~ t., 
ttc pr~mium cr~~q~d. ~~ aeaociation ~ball ~gt the pr~~in~ 
in .le~~rdanee \lith 4 tabla of rat~8 tha.t it ~hall ado!"t. 
The ?r~!"lum ::l!~st: re:fl~e1: ttl'" ::rmount of i n>5UriHIC,,1 t~ h~ 
?ro""ided and t.be atJ& and cla53 of rl~k of each insured, but 
11\av ~ot r~fl"et any chang&s in th .. ·health of th'"lt insllr~d 
after the o.riq1ual pt)l!c!, waa la.,t. undarwritt~n. 

(i1 1) Alt~umative t>olic1eB i1HJtlP('! by the a~;!$ociatif\n 
snd.11 ?!'OVtd9 eo~~rf\t;~ o~ ~ typa si~tl,ar tr.t th'1ilt of th.f!o 
:>olicy ifUUloGd by the- i!!lp&i red (}t" infl'!olvent i~1Ulrer t ,:U; 
dece.rAlined by the aS90ciation .. 

Cd) If' th" a!Jsoei.1tion ~ler,;t:9 to r~i~sup. t~~itl.llted 
eoveraqe ~t n pre'Gihu.- dlffor@nt (yom t.hat ehar~d und.er the
tGrlZ).inat:~d polley. the pr~iu~ muat be s~t by: 

til the as~ociat1on in JIleeordance with the ;>,.r/toun't ,~f 
in~mrane" pt'o"id~l 5!\d th(t aq. ~nd elaa.!! of ,..-isk, !lubj"",r.t to 
approvjtl of t.ho co.~iilJsiowu·, or 

" (il) .;1 court ':'Jf co:rnp~tent j'3rist:!letio~ .. 
C~) ~h~ am.celation's nbligatlon with reapect to 

COVEH'.1!90 uncl~r .ft"\y polley of the' imp.aired ~r inaol"f,mt 
i~gut'ar or under any r~it$u~d or alt~rnativ~ polic~ ccaa~~ 
on th~ date the C']ovt!ra9~ or pollcy Is r.,plae~d h:;t "1'I.oth~r 
~i.1f:11ar poliey b~ th~ yolicybolder .. itHn.tr~d, t"~r 
;;\s~oc;.atiOl'i .. " 

Paqe 13, line 15. 
Strike: ·7· 
I:l~ert: .~. 

}.~EIUld~nt~. Hn ~Ofl 
70SS~/C~Jy~~~P:1j 

MlD AS ANlW~~. 

BS CO~CGRru;O X~ 

..................................... 
SEfltAroR· ·iLLEi· C~·· ·KOLsTAC, c.aAlRMAN 




